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t MISCELLANEOUS.eion is to be, or when they are morally I blow him and his horse and wagon sky- 
certain that corrupt offers have been high, but destroy many lives and hun
made tk> the jury, and that some, if not dreda of thousands of dollars worth of 
all of the#., have accepted bribes. If property. Thi. ia why people are most 
the newspaper gives utteranoe to its careful how they handle gunpowder, 
convictions it is guilty of contempt of They do not make nice calculations as 

The indications that this city is grow- court' and it renders its publishers and to the probability of a disaster taking 
ing fast are many and conspicuous, editors liable to fine and imprisonment, I plane. It is enough for them to know 
Every steamer that arrive* brings a and if it is silent it is unfaithful to the that disaster is possible, for them to in- 
large number of passengers many of people to whom the pure ad ministration 1 .ist upon every precaution being tjit-.n 
whom come to stay. Houses are being of justice is a matter of the very greet- it should be the same with regard to 
erected in all parts ef the ritybut none eet consequence. In such a case as this, the buildings of a city. Where the 
that are habitable are empty. There if the newspaper proprietor, knowing buildings are necessarily close together, 
have been many estimates as to what is the risk he runs, directs his editor and I and where fire would do very great 
the actual population of- Victoria, but bis reporters to say what they believe I damage, no unnecessary risks should be 
hitherto, for the want'of_ reliable data, Ip be the truth, is he deserving of priris. The material of sthe buildings 
they have been little better than oon- blâme T Judge Shatter thinks he is, should not be combustible. No build- 
jectures. Until very lately few have and in an interview he had with* news- ing ,hould be of such a nature that it 
ventured to say that the population in- paper correspondent said that if he was would be a menace to the whole neigh- 
eluding Indians and Chinese, was more called upon to try such a case he would I borhood.
than fifteen thousand. Some enthnsi- decide against the proprietor or editor The Corporation has the power to

as being guilty of a technical offence prevent wooden buildings being erected 
against the law, and would inflict a l „ certain parts of the city, and they 
alight punishment on him. That is, he f should not be slow in exercising that 
would punish the newspaper men for power. The limit now extends from 
saying what was proved to be true and the water front to the western side of
for doing their duty as public journalists. Douglas street. It is quite evident
We are quite certain that they would that this is not far enough east. The 
not, in the case we have assumed, be oon-1 eastern side of Douglas street requires 
iidered criminals by the public at large, protection more than its western side.

In ordinary cases the dictum of the business is extending In that direction, 
judge was that all the newspapers When the growth of the city is taken 
should be allowed to do is to I into consideration, it will be found that 
give an impartial report of the it fc not safe to permit the erection of 

The Court must be judge wooden buildings west of Blanchard 
>f the fairness of the report. This is, street. Blanchard street is now no 
we think, all that newspapers should further from the centre of business than 
undertake to do with regard to cases Douglas street was a few years ago. 
under the consideration of the court. It For our own pert, we believe that it 
is both unfair and improper for a news- would be in the interests of the city if 
paper to comment upon the evidence or the fire limits were extended to Quadra 
upon the manner in which the case 
conducted.

apect of even the most powerful 
of the military nations. Those na
tions, too, are separated from Am
erica by thousands of miles of ocean 
And it is this circumstance that makes 
them comparatively harmless. If the 
United States had a powerful neighbor 
armed to the teeth ready to go to war 
whenever the opportunity offered, 
would be compelled to increase its army 
and fortify its harbors and its coasts. 
The sum expended for military purposes 
in the year 1889 was $46,654,121. The 
appropriations tor next year amount to 
only $33,989,290. This would be con
sidered in Europe a mere bagatelle. 
France has of late years spent $775,- 
OdO.OOO in fortifying its frontier alone, 
and it keeps up an army of some four 
millions of men at an immense annual 
expense. Germany has under arms 
over two millions of men and the re
sources of the country are strained to 
the utmost to support and equip them. 
But the citizens of this western repub
lic live in peace and security with a 
lilliputian army of twenty-five thous
and men supported at an expense of 
$34,000,000. This one fact accounts in 
a great measure for the difference in 
the conditions of existence on the two 
continents.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Our Yates street contemporary in a 
silly attempt to make it appear that the 
Government sustained a defeat in the 
Hew Westminster by-election asserts, 
with its usual reckless disregard of 
truth, that the Government agents 

•t spent weeks canvassing in the defeated 
candidate’s behalf. It is hardly possi
ble that our contemporary is not aware 
of the fact that the attitude of the Gov
ernment with respect to the election in 
question was that of the strictest neu
trality. Although applied to by both 
sides, the Premier felt it to be his duty 
to leave the electors free from all influ
ence, direct or indirect, to choose be
tween the two candidates, both of whom 
were his supporters. The statement 
made by the Times is, therefore, abso
lutely and wantonly untrue. The result 
of the election is, moreover, just as pro
nounced a triumph tor the Government 
as if the other candidate had been 
elected. So that the discouraged and 
hungry Opposition is deprived even of 
that crumb of comfort.

WIVES W11U WORK 0ÜT.
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A AftRiED WOMEN TAKING THE PLACES 
IN SHOP AND OFFICE.

WÜttfJUU■

THE GROWTH OF VICTORIA.
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list* May Be Called W

* I >o you rule down town in the street 
ars in the morning?"'asked an observant 

nh*n liant of a Time* man yesterday. 
•Well, if you do and you have reached

ill
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Labor Solve-
Boire. HEN!
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Torlhfants and Children. The
that age of mature infancy where yqu

IStiKKTKSSStatt ‘‘Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that 1 recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill Sou Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kdigestion** KiV<* tieep* and Promotes 
Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

Safe Out
utitny of the women wlio hap|>eii to be 
your fellow passengcra wear wedding
Niqpt.'' .tin té \

‘Of course, very few women come 
down town before 9 o’clock in the morn-

A Story of 
Worldastic Victorians placed_.it at a higher 

figure, asserting that the city contained 
between eighteen and twenty thousand 
inhabitants, but the general verdict was 
that this was an over-estimate.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

theing on shopping expeditions, and you

BRITISH COLUMBIAlie far wrong in your guess if you 
pul down those who come cityward at 
an earlier hour as worklngwomeu They 
are such. too. The reason 1 called your 
esjieciai attention to the wedding ring 
feature of this particular class of women 
is that the ornament indicates that the 
wearer is married: so that the prevalence 
of wedding rings on the hands of. the 
lady patrons of the early morning street 
«Ntrs shows that a great many married 
women work for a living; that is, outside 
the home that is popularly supposed to 
lie the sole proper province of the mar
ried woman. <"
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LAND*INVESTMENT AGENCY, UThe citizen who wished to get at the 
truth found himself surrounded by diffi
culties. The census of 1881 was no 
guide, for in a new city like Victoria 
the increase is very rapid. Neither 
could any satisfactory information be 
gained from the voters’ list, for a very 
large proportion of those qualified to 
vote took so little interest in the poli
tics of the province that they did not 
think it worth their while to have their 
names registered. Up to the last 
by-election there were not more than 
1,835 names on the voters’ list. Where 
manhood suffrage, or the next thing to 
it prevails, it is safe to count one voter 
to every five inhabitants. Allowing 
that all the voters were on the list, this 
would make the white population under 
ten thousand. This was obviously too 
low an estimate of the population of the 
city. It was considered proper to put 
this matter beyond a doubt, so 
mittee of citizens was appointed to take 
the matter in hand. The city was 
divided into districts, and a thorough 
enquiry was made as to the number of 
persons qualified to vote for a member 
of the Provincial Legislature.

The result of the canvass was given in 
yesterday’s issue. A great many names 
were added to the list, so that at pre
sent it, as revised, contains the names 
of 3,771 voters. But there 
than this eligible to vote. There is a • 
considerable number who, for one reason 
and another, would not allow their 
names to be placed on the voters’ list.
If the names of these are added to those 
on the list the number of men possessing 
the qualification required by law will 
exceed 4,000. Assuming them to be 
one-fifth of the population, Victoria 
contains to-day at least 20,000 white 
inhabitant. When Chinese and Indians 
are counted, the city cannot contain a 
population much below 25,000.

It may be said that there is in Vic
toria a greater proportion of adult 
males according to the population than 
there is in an eastern city of the same 
size. Many single men come to British 
Columbia and quite a number of. mar* : 
ried men come to the country who have 
left their families in the east. This may 
be true to a certain extent, but any one 
who walks through the city cannot help 
observing, asfhe Governor-General did, 
that, the city contains the usual propor
tion of. children. Wherever the visitor 
goes he
schools are full of the elder children. 
The preponderance of men in Victoria, 
if it exists at all, is not by anÿ means 
conspicuous. It is, we think, fair to 
assume that the city contains the or
dinary proportion of women and chil
dren.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeneee. More 
economical than the 
cannot be seld in

Mr. Colby, who has just been taken 
into Sir John Macdonald’s Cabinet, is 
one of the most able rod accomplished 
members of the House of Commons. .He 
is a man of thought and reading, and 
has won the respect of men of both 
parties. Though a staunch party man 
he is never offensive in the expression 
of his views. He confines himself 
strictly to the subject under discussion, 
and speaking from a full mind, what he 
says is always interesting and instruct
ive. As a chairman of committees and 
as Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, he has been one of the most use
ful of the representatives of the people*. 
He is deservedly popular in his own 
county, Stanstead, P. Q., and we are 
not surprised to learn that the Oppo
sition find it useless to attempt to op
pose his return.

ordinary kinds, and 
competition with the 

multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York.

TSOMAS ALLBOP,
hbitbt s. mason,
OU LKB _A__ HOLLAND

} DIRECTORS.
aul5-ly

TLE LAMBTON LESSON. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLSOP & 1" ALON has been mergecLin the 

above Company and will be oa-r.id on by the Company from 
thip date as a general Land Investment and Inawanoff Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C„ May 18th. 1887. -
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The figures of the East Lambton elec
tion should teach the Conservatives who 
are inclined to favor the Third Party a 
aalutory lesson. It is not, we presume, 
their intention, by supporting that par
ty, to strengthen the Liberals. But such 
has been the effect in Lambton and such

AS employer’s opinion.
"If you go into the great stores and 

shops and offices where women are en8- 
ployed you will be surprised at the num
ber of wives and mothers you will find 
there working at various vocations. In 
fact, theÿ are to quite an extent com
peting with the unmarried female work
ers in the struggle for employment. It 
seems sad and strange that such should 
be the case, but it is a fact that the num
ber of deserted or neglected wives in this 
city is painfully large, and it is increas
ing.

eturns
- s p» d®***

f
.street. Indeed, wherever the houses are 

The evidence should be I built close together the power to build 
liven a* correctly us poerible, and there wooden houses ahould cease! Wooden 
ihonld be neither note nor comment I towns_ M ^ know> are liable ^ 
while the case ia going on. Whatever Lwept ont of existence by a fire, and 
remarks a newspaper has to make I ,ven when the disMter j, not geDeral, 
should be deferred until the trial is I the ri,k of deatrnction by fire where 
jaded. Then the whole proceedings I tlle houses of a block or i terrace are of 
ire, in our opinion, open to criticism. I wood is always very great. It is not 
We are not among thoee who lelieve | pleasant to thin* that owing tp the 
chat judges are above criticism. A gen I .hougbtkesnese ef a shild or the oare- 
tle,nan who as a lawyer is regarded as I !«*,<*, er the ignorance ef a grown-up 
very far indeed from being infallible, is person five orjsix or more doors distsnt, 
elevated to the bench. No miracle is the precaatjoii against fire taken by the 
performed with respeettohim. Whatthe ,„oet careful person may be made of no! Pardee's, Mr. Fleck's voté was 247 less 
lawyer was the judge is. His elevation I avail. | titan Mr. Wright’s. The conclusion to
co the bench does not make him infal- Victoria has heretofore been merci 1be drawn from this is that the Third 
lible, does not give him greater intel-1 f„lly spared the catastrophe of a great ] Psity bsndidate received 

lectual power, or does not take from him dre, Hut there is no idling, if the erec- Conservative vote* for every one Liber- 
the prejudice* and the weaknesses that I l ion of wooden building* continues to bel #1vote. Hi»candidacy, taking the vote at 
could be 80 readily discerned in him permitted, ii^the thickly inhabited parts the election of 1886 as the standard, cost 
when he was practising at the Bar. His ,f the town, how soon it may' be (levas-1 the Liberals only 39 votes while it coet 
j udieial acts and his conduct on the Bench tated by s oonflagratioh. It seems to I the Conservatives 247. Mr. Fleck re- 
vre fair subjects for criticism. We find I ll8 that it is tempting Providence to go I ceived 490 more votes, and it is highly 
that in Great Britain the conduct of I .,n constructing wooden buildings in | probable that the number was made up 
judges is sharply criticised, and we have I fituations where they will be certain to] of the same proportions of Liberals and 
a notion that the criticism when it is I ,pread the fire when one 
just has a wholesome efiect. We are | ,nd help to make it ruinons, 
very certain if a British judge would

e24-tf-d w
will, ne doubt, be the effect in other 
counties where parties are more evenly 
balanced. In 1886 Mr. Pardee, the Lib
eral candidate, a very popular- 
a member of Mr. Mowat’a * C* 
ceived 2,541 votes, and Mr. 1 
Conservative candidate,
1889 Mr. McKenzie, a new tta 
a member of the GoveroineJ 
2,502 ybtes,>nd Mr. Flegjkjj 
tive, 1,842. An 
figures will show that jirBi 
Kenzie’s vote was only

STOCK IS NOW ClIMPLEFE M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DStilt, the‘i

THIS SEASONFACTS AND EXPLANATIONS... In
“Thus a new danger to the man who 

i»n not do some special work has arisen. 
Not only has he to compete with his own 
m<1 other fellows’ sisters in an endeavor

>Band not

JConserva- 
: of these 
Mr. Mc- 

i than Mr.

To the Editor :—Your correspond
ent under the heading “Fair Play,” 
should, I think, have been careful to
obtain correct information respecting . , , HP . ,
the subject he writes on, before ventur- ro obtain work as clerk, bookkeeper or 
ing a decided opinion on the matter. salesman, but other men’s wives now 

Over the nom de plumeof “Veritas,” crowd in and swell the ranks of those 
which he has assumed, one expects to who can do only simple work and who 
read that on which he con rely as must have work at any price. The re- 
oorrect, and not assumptions based on „ult i8 the lowering of wages of this 
hearsay evidence. “Veritas” assumes . , k 1W)nle »•
the report to be true that the Lakme or worR people,
entered at Victoria, proceeded to Nan- A v,81lto 80,116 of the P1^ where 
aimo and thence to Port Simpson. Such muny women are employed confirmed 
was not the case. The Lakme has he statements of the observing mer- 
never been in Victoria. She entered at -hant. The manager of a big State street 
Nanaimo, cleared for an American port, dry goods store said: 
and from thence to Port Simpson, where ‘‘Yes, we have a good many married 

co^eJr 8 P6™4”10” women here, and we have applications 
£5d t™r WSk6ena’ "md theD I’"-* fro,.,, many more. Indeed, it 

The Michigan entered at New mH tlml there are more wives than 
Westminster, obtained permission to nai lens now looking for work, 
load at Hobson’s Cannery, which "And such women are always more 
she did, touching nowhere else persistent in their efforts to get work 
i*°d c4fare<41 *or. A8toria. If han their unmarried sisters. Usually
Veritas had referred to the Canadian |mv {j0 „ut start out to find work in this

u"til toLbL“t^andwas strictly in accordance with the law. ie.n are PrePaTed d° anything ip . - . * XTFt TM"Q"DT?f',rP
The orders-in-council of 25th July, 1888, ^d take the smallest wages. Most of | VAxIjIj U UN OJTHiV 
clearly show this. They read: ’ ’ he women who apply here are ladSes

Section 1. Foreign vessels may trans- vhose husbands hâve either left them or 
port cargo and passengers from a foreign ,mvide so meagerly for their support 
>ort and land the same at two or more hat thev are compelled to do something 

s—POrt8' mg m in O support themselree. I am astonished 
Sec. 4. Foreign vessels bringing cargo 1 ",e “u,'lber °f Perfidious husband* 

or passengers from a foreign port may ' ho are or lmve been ln th,a tow“- But 
after landing the same be permitted to 'I** thing 1 can say. very few of them-
clear light to another Canadian port for re native Chicagoans or even Chi- COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
the purpose of loading cargo for a igoans by virtue of long residence here, 
foreign port and may clear from port to hey are hsually young men who have l
Sreuwaoe^firom^iLdTriort/  ̂ ‘>,nc ^ere their wives and small I ^

THE UNIT*» STAVE AÉMY. L HoSnï ^„“h°£ MËËÉJS* ^
T^BMOME ELECTION. 1 ‘«mtbtS SSt^BSTeyTSy SÎ Ld .«vethe^wom^ toTu^ /tPHRODITINE "Œ

------- 1 >f itotemtory tod il, population, a SntoWpereentTtr^tal^to anyone to nnderatanj, they cTearly ,do the best si,e can." ------ 1
Yesterday’s telegrams informed our I very modest mUitary aetablishmeut. Its I and of that takes 33 per cent, from the »b°w that the vessels referred to acted in young husbands don't uke it. I I cu,„,ÙLr, t

readers that Mr. England, the Conserv-1 vrmy, instead of getting larger in pro- Conservative candidate, and but 5 per a perfectly legal manner. But deserted wives ar5 not the only I to cure an
stive candidate for the county of Brome, portion to its population, ia actually be- from the Liberals, leaving the guch ^eouMkinT are ür mrried women who work'ddwn town. form

waa elected. The election was for the coming snu^ The Secretary ofWar I Z ” f i^BritZ -omen, both young and | J SSES J
seat left vacant by the Hon. Mr. Lynch I says in his report jolt issued : ] third candidstepolioy should be per- erist, and owners or charterers of vos- jd. think they can aid the common ex- oftoe/W
*hén he was elevated to the Bench. I “ From our great inprease of popula- risted in, there will be no Equal Rights «le, who keep exactly, to the law should hequer Iwtter by outmde work titan by eSSr generative * ■
Mr. Lynch was, it may be remembered N0™ stnrfgth of the army is «>d very few Conservative members in hardly be blamed for it. ousekeepmg, and eo they find employ- «FORE o rgans, AFTER
. nrnmin.nt y# •• ’ I rapidly dimiuishh^ In 1870 with '’an I the next Ontario legislature, and the a?,ks Brituih vessels lient m some kmd of busineae and'they gtt^Hmts^iamio°a
pmment member of the Opposition I jjjited strengtHof not quite ten thon- party will have sustained an injury that ^n!d, i* aU?wed <” American nd their husband* “board." indiscretion etc., snch°« Los?

to Mr. Merciers government. The Land larger tha* now, the ratio of en-1 will tch against it severely when the "eigld from Vancouver to an American Most of this class of out working wives I h®«rini? down Fains
third Party tried very hard to pLy the ^nt^0waa one: Dom™ion conteat -»m” °g■” . " vi? re *°na& woœtin before their mar-
some game m Brome a* they played la | A«»^th_«,0nj/per oti1t., a‘ one_ nMnj The Gazette is right We believe to carry Canadian gooefi from an ia8e were engaged in occupations of which » neglected ptten lead to
Lambton but the electors firmly refused I ltiength one thousand less than it is I lbllt tbe anti-Jesuit agitation in Ontario American to a Canadian ,X)rt. The bis kind. School teachers, clerks, ste- a box, -6 boxes for .3.00. Scnf bymation

to give them the slightest encourage- oow"one-twentieth of one per cent At wfil result in weakening the Conserva- <™ly reply « that at preaentthe US. aqtrephers, typewriters and saleswomen, ..
■nent. H they had been able to divide the proeent She, with* ' population of live part, without the agitator, being gfegffîâjW1 ‘">0 have never done any domeetic work, «déttentottfiiKSKftïïSS
partieam the ronntythe wutid gSfggga^ D°™ ^ ^ do kZg““to

^ the 8a™e “ 11 was iftfa of «.a pefcent, being one man for P«rposee for which the agitation was “ "^“."""kable that though .,eaL They n,arr> and aî^eiàMtms to ÏSEfrle7 APam,Drm™' Clr" 
in the Ontario county. The conaerv»- every 2,569 if the population. The set on foot. the steamers Idaho and Michigan have . th ^. ijad ennd
live candidate would have been «sori- mtiir&d atrCngth of thï army is now ________ _____________ "Mtly ‘he samelusmess Stan.ÏT
. , , to 000 bat onlv 25 000 is annmnHatod Mnce l»»6. no complamt was KIS,L,ona anu V*? oerore marriage, and
deed and Mr. Merciers man, Mr. for’ o<tiie fell bàsiaof A RAOE DISPUTE. heard about it until the Michigan took laturally they go back to the kind of
Unify, would have been returned with I i.tive strength to population would!   on board a cargo of salmon at Hobson’s vork they know best and at which they
dying colors. Mr. England, the gentle-1 still be considerably less than in 1880, There is some difficulty in the ”M,lefy, Fraser river, destined for San an make the most money.
man returned, is the leading merchant I mdonehMfof what it was in 1870.” Province of Quebec respecting the Franclsco 6,1 route •» Enrihmd. Tho young husband generally objects.
of the county. He is popular with A «t*oding army of twenty-five Chiefjnsticeship ef the Superior Court. __________t ACTS- le llad a vague, indefinite idea when he
the people of both creeds. h. I thousand men appears to be very small I The position of Chief Justice was NATAL NOTES. vas a roving blade himself that pretty

expressed himself as opposed to politico- “deed, for the defence of a nation of made vacant by the resignation of Sir _ -,-----", to
reigns ^itotion in QuelT » ** * seem| Andrew Stnsst The OmmhB of the

told • Third Part, agent that the in- *“«<»««* emure domestic peace, to Bar for the district of Montreal, com- the Pacific Station, has arrived at Gib- banner. Of course she was different | 
habitants of the county of the different I ”y “othing of repelling a foreign foe. posed of French and English-speaking raltar oh her way home, bat it is ex- rom all the others, but just the same he I • 
creeds and races had always lived in I fiut the °nited statee “ in a happy members of the profession, have «he wiU remain jitthe Rock loesn’t like the idea of his wife being [
peace and harmony and were deter-1 condition in this respect. Notwithstaod- adopted a resolution favorable to the bered that dm!ngP"the proLge frorn’too llou8l11 hlmut and talked about b, other 
-hided to continue to do so and sent |in6 »U that wis hear cf the lawlessness elevation of Mr. Justice Johnson to Janiero to Teneriffe, Commander J E «en us lit-used to think and talk about I 
him back to Montreal with, so to speak, rJf w*11® P*rts of the Union the Ameri-1 the vacant seat on the Bench. Judge f-- Nicholls died from yellow fever, 'ke L. j-i-v.-riters and shop girls. Som»’ I 
a flea in his ear. The contest was there! I «an ditisen, as a rule, is law-abiding. Johnson is entitled by seniority as well h™°e fhe "hip went'into quarantine im™ Ms objectioçs are lasting and 
fore between the two old parties on the d«» dream of being compelled Le by hi, ability to the position. But ” T™ Ato^tivtav^ d^ided to .. ,tl?'!= “*2** t l‘°me’
party issues of the day. The result 110 perform his-civic duties. There are I there ia a rumor that Judge Casault ia to commission the /rd class cruiser Caro- n, especially “if mTfamUjThas^conto^to 

showed that Mr. Mercier has not gained I ^rgc communities in the Eastern States be promoted over Judge Johnson’s head. j*ne (formerly on the Pacific Station), it- the wife to her home, 
any strength in Brome. The Liberals I*,l‘ve °o use for a soldier from one This has created quite a stir in other S*f }Tiwman, Bart., for Meanwhile the number of married
are strong in that «mnty! They wereh^of the yrek to theoth„. Matter, than profeseipnal ciroies. It fa cen- “pri^nl^pTaT^mmissioned SlSSlfjoUtotah 
able to return to the Dominion Com- Paf”» their ubeventful courte among mdered unjuat to deprive Mr. J-mtice et Devonpÿ onl^vemW'lfith with a a j,mrea^| dttiy. On^n 

aions Mr. Fisher, the Liberal candidate. I them 68 &nlo“8 ourselves, and the I Johnson of the promotion he has fairly comPllmenti of 140 officers and men for .1 most as often as “Miss” now when^'an 
£t would be natural to expect that if I officerti of the law are found 1 earned, and the appointment of Judge ^rv^c.e North American Station. mployor addresses his clerk or amanu-
Mr. Mercier’a Government had, as its I amP*y sufficient to keep the peace and I Casault would violate one of $ the veasel^Lily, wMch waaVecentiy wrecked $n8*8*
Advocates claim, been gaming strength I to enflure the enforcement of the law of I traditions of the profession in Quebec, on that station. y
in Qneeec ever since ite aooesaion to I I which is^that the Chief Justice of the Official intimation has been received
powyr, the nominee of his party wonld The “““jr feele *« re- Court of Queen’s Bench should be a %Lr5*V0I1?0,?k thf‘, tbe . 8eaman
have been retained. If he had carried <arda ita_ foreign reUtions although Frenchman, and the Chief Justice of foondered°on the North AmerioatTst»! 
drome there would have been no end to | lte condition appears to be alarm- the Superior Court ahould be a man of tion, and who rendered such conapicu-. 
nie boasting. He would have become I '”6^ defenoelesa. Its coast and harbors an English-speaking race. The 1—-G-p ol“ a°d gallant a service by swimminj 
more insolent and more intolerant than entirely unfortified, yet the I Kngiiah papers of Montreal have “hore w‘th a Une, by which most o:

J Ot «fa «.board cities live in article, upon the subject and they aU,
perfect security. They are not afraid without distinction of party, strongly cer) as soon as he can pass the necessary 

PRECA UTIONS AGAINST EIRE. | uf their neig|lb<>rl nearor remote. Their advocate the appointment of Mr. Jus- 0Iani‘nati°n- .The Pelican haa already 
------  I Government doée not, as a rule, interfere | tice Johnson. The Montreal Star “ïr Ï commission in the Pacific.

JVe *he 0Or^°a W;" in °.f iore‘8n nati™8’ “d th°y whi=h U not in the habit of expre»!^ fa. arrived” a^^oth."
a L , « n®CeaMry to I seein to be under no apprehension that I iuelf very strongly on any subject, that this is the first American warship 

extend the hre hmits of any foreign nation wfil interfere with doses a strong article on the appoint- thît Put into Dartmouth harbor, 
the city oonriderably in every direc- them. The American, are bold enough I ment of Chief Justice with the follow- thlt 6 day °r two
tion. They should take warning from in asserting what they believe to be ing energetic «ntenoes: re‘ved^ffioial üiti^ti^e”<?îis
the many devastating fire, that have then-rights, anà, a. we think, they are, a. tion to Vice-Admiral, when hk flKg
taken place on the Mainland. It is not I at times, neither moderate nor teaeob-1 n«- .nf JÜ"Vh *tlh v van^' “L?11® be hoisted to the fore, entitling hu
wire to have buildings that can readily able, but they <fa not appear to have in laWverad Mmtrrel a^°no a ™ut^f eev«nteen, fiune.
take fire in the business part of the city, view the enforcement of their daim, by thM their English confreres to contode an^ht^da™™™^ mUtoTiTp *
Millions of dollars worth of property is I physical fores. They lay claim to | the justice of Judge Johnson;» claims, Tow^Lid, sLttle, rod dhS^laoee. ”
itored in a comparatively narrow space, as much a« - they believe they "^d^blcand Eequimalt. Nov. 28 th. 1889.P
Bvery reaaonable pracaution should he have a right, to, but when theh ^ ^tiT^f-^ion of^tioX

taken to preserve this property from I claim is questioned they are ready I merely, it is a question of right and
leetruction by fire. But where almost 1 to negotiate aijd generally take what j wron8 i* ** because the right hap-
every other building is, in the dry «a- they can get h, à peaceful way. There R^&glSh^ktog raKd
-on, a tmder box no one can say that his ia, of course, a tremendous force latent in so strongly abaut Ih^ey^dond often
property is secure for twenty.four hours I the 65,000,000, but it cannot readily I ““rt Qieir rights as a class; not so
together. Because buildings have ee- be made avalfaiile. No one, however, °ftea V th°? *h<mld perhaps ; but when
-japed destruction for a long time is no doubts that If tip dd»ns of the United ^ /*ey
assurance that they will always eeoape. States if they Were compelled to do so Johnson appointed' ChiefyJustice, !Zrith
An express man might carry an open would make the!most strenuous efforts ^e distinct understanding that he is
“ri ot gunpowder along Government to defend thisir rights or to repel an in- f.®1 *? 5e "moved in a few weeks time
street a hundred times Without deing l vader. TMs the nations of the world ,deferen0* 60 <jaebec PubUc »pin-
injury to himself or any one else, but on i know, and thl* is why the United
the hundred and first trip an explosion States, in spite qf lte unfortified coast
might take place which would not only I and small army, commands the re-

Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

------A-T—

Splendid value in

Dress Goods, 
Trimmings,

more than six
are more Cloakings,

Sealette, 132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-ly

Plushes,
E. G. PRIOR & CO.does occur | Conservatives. This shows very clearly

well tothat the Liberals do

Etc., Etc.It is no injustice to compel thoee who encourage the Third Party agita- 
give. the public reason to believe that he I un building in the body of the town to ‘i00- As long as there is only talking 
was guilty of practices that are said I erect brick or stone etrnetnres. The M” be done,-they may out-shout and 
sometimes to disgrace the Bench of the I first expense Is somewhat greater but out-rant their Conservative neighbors, 
United States, the newspapers of the na- the buildings when they are erected are but when polling day comes round the 
tion wonld raise such a storm about bis I more substantial and will, under any K"*6 majority of them will take good 
ears that Parliament would be compelled I fircumatances, last very ranch longer I oare to east ther ballot for the stand- 
to impeach him. Fear of actions for I than wooden ones, and they are not I ard-bearer of the old liberal party, 
contempt oi Court would not deter Brit-1 ueariy ao liable to.be destroyed by fire. I Many of them, do donbr, laugh in their 
ish journalists from saying all that they I rrOm every point of view sfone and sleeve at the honest zeal of their fellow 
,iad to say about the judged delinquent orick buildings are preferable to those j agitators who belonged to the Conserve
ries. But British journalists are not I nade of wood, and if the citizens are I fciye P*Ffy» but who are prepared to 
likely ever to have such a duty to per-1 lVise they will impress upon the eorpo- back their professions by their votes, 
form, for whatever may be said of the I ration the necessity of extending the fire | The Montreal Gazette puts the case of' 
judges of the British Empire their in-1 Omits very considerably, 
cegrity is not so much as suspected— 
the purity of their ermine is nngnUjed,

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows, m
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HARROWS,
Hoosier Seed Drills,SAMPSON S TERRY, Pacific Seeders,

Chatham Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

Cash Dry Goods,
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NOTICES.. ^J"OTICE is hereby given
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land for grazing purposes in Port Har
vey, Johnstone Straits. Rupert District, 
commencing at a.stake and notice on the 
south-east point of entrance of said Port 
Harvey, running thence east ”40 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence"along shorelto point of com
mencement. \

that I intend to 
the Honorable

St NOTIOE-
XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN. ■‘THAT 
uLl sixty days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in East Kootenay District: Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’s 
Lake, thenoe running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 
miles, thence in an easterly direction about 
17 miles, thence north 3 miles, more or less, 
to the point oi commencement.

Sg*d JAMES BAKER.
Fort Steele, Aug. 10th, 1889. sepI8-2m-w

fi *

“The vi

down in e 
that of a ’ 
in heaven

It has been so much the fashion of 
late to underrate and disparage Victoria 
that its inhabitants have begun to 
than half believe that what ite rivals 
say of it is true; that it is a slow city 
and that it has long 
standstill.

H. .MALLORY, 
oetll 2mwDated 27th Sept., 1889mere

-VTOTICff is hereby given that 60 days 
LN after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres ot 
land, more or less, situate in Renfrew Dis
trict. described as follows: -

Commencing at a poet at the mouth of a 
small creek emptying into the Nitinat 
River, about two miles to the north-east of 
Nitinat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
or less; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
40 chains, more or less, to the said river; 
thence following the meanderings of said 
river to the point of commencement.

WM> C. DUNCAN.

SI
Zan;been at a 

Ifc is time for thetti to 
realize that their city is very- far 
from being what ite detractors declare 
it to be. Every citizen, no matter where 
he lives, sees that he has had within the 
last two years many new neighbors. A;i 
little over a year ago we wëre informed 
by a clergyman whose congregation is a 
large one, that people were flocking into 
the çity, that every day persons newly 
arrived were applying td him for advice 
and information, bringing letters from 
friends in the East All this Shows that 

| x _ Victoria has been steadily and rapidly 
growing. And the growth has not 
ceased by any means. The influx is

in the int< 
of his joui 
fate of Ei 
which is 1 
The* P*4 
habitusih

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT

mission to purchase the following tract of 
land situate in Rupert District described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west 
corn r of the land surveyed for Messrs.

thence west 160 chains, 
thenoe east 160 
l|bh, thence east 

80 chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thenoe south 160 chains, to 
tbe point of 
5,760 acres more or lees.

aeptll-2m-w

per-

atlTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WRBTBRN branch,

PORTLAND, OR.

Brown & Jenkina 
thenoe north 390 
chains, thence south 80

out themj

distance tj

it was foq 
of the skd 
Bogamio, j 
claim fata 
colleague

that be.In 
it is, the' 
favorable^

Box 27. October 28. 1889. oc3L 4SOLD BY"
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Por5?r-, Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-lyr Sole Agent for Victoria.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Works for a special license for the privilege 
timber on one thousand acres 

(LOnO) of land, situated on Crac-oft Island, 
Co^t DistricU in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows; Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north bide of Cracro't Island; thence 
southerly iqo chains; thence » osterly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 100 chains, to point of commence- 
m™1; , _ „ H. A. 8PKNCKR. 

Victoria, 29th October, 1889.

t containing 
J. Peters.

" ^"OTICE Ishj?|vWçtb«T I intend to
Lam^ancT Works tor perm^c^to^nir^ 
chase 160 acres of land, ailuated at Rivers 
Inlet, described as folio 
mending at a stake on 
Killdalla River, Rivers Inlet; thence true 
east 40 ohains;*thenoe true south 40 chains;
i en ce true west 40 chains, more or lees, to 

-. Hldalla River; thence in a nor; herly 
direction along the shore of said river to 
the place of commencement.

_______ A. 8. CAMPBELL.
Victoria, B. CM 7th Oct,, 1889. ocll-2m-w

ws, viz. : Com 
the east side of

continually going on, and as we have 
seen, Victoria has been obliged to en- 
large its bounds and to increase the num
ber of its dwellings to make room for its 
increased population. We are pleased 
to see that Victorians are not» blind to 
these indications of growth. The num
ber of those who believe that this city 
has a bright future before it. has greatly 
increased of late, and the whiners and 
the croakers are heard no more. Ibis 
is cheering, for Victoria’s advantages are 
many and great, and it is bound to 
grow.

nov2

XrOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THATfîoh'MSSi
for permission t o purchase 320 acres of land, 
aï^Æle88‘,8Uuate Renfrew District, 
described as follow*: Commencing __ 
north east corner of land applied tor by 
SJ***6® Teddî i hence west SOchains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or iess, to the said Nitinat River, til 
following the meanderings of Li 
to the point of commencement.

J. C. MACLURE.

ports his 
lows: Oi
Emin, 
Atoni, .<2STOTIOB3.

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, r:____
-i-X . 60 days after date we intend to apply 
» the Chief Commissioner of Lands a d 
Works for permission to purchase 1280 acres 
of land situate on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte District, on which due notice haa 
been posted, and described as follows:

at the south-western comer

THAT reapoui 
of cha 
vided 1

lid

the
at 11 o’ 
waa pr 
and gr 
waving

Victoria, B.C.,
31st October, 1889.of ap

XroticK 18 HEREBY «GIVEN'flBAT 
the C hie f Commiïïi on«- ot Finds Works

SSîWjgamtag:B. C„ described as follows: Commencing at 
the north cast comer of land applied for by 
Charles Maclure; thence west 80 chain»; 
thence north 40 chains; thenoe east SOehaina. 
™”re or leas, to the Nitinat River; thence 
following the meandering» of the said river 
to tho point of commencement.

J. R. SCOTT,
Cowlclian, B.*C.' 31at' OoL?l8», A’novif '

nd John Gram, thence weet 40 -chahis 
thence BOttth 8J chains, thence east 100 
chains, thence north 80 chains thenoe west 
120 chains to the point ot commencement.

WILLIAM WILSON. 
JOSEPH WILSON.

ocI8w-2mo

Whether it is an evil or a blessing Is 
i question for tlie political and social 
■conomiats to consider, but the fact re- 
naius that the advent of the married 
voman in the field of labor is not tend- 
ng to Increase wages nor render employ-

THE PRESS AND TBE COURT.

Judge Shatter, of San Franoisoo, 
while pronouncing sentence upon a crim
inal said, some very severe things as to 
the part taken by newspapers with re
gard to cases “sub judioe.” The precise 
position which newspapers ought to oc
cupy with respect to cases before the 
courts is somewhat difficult to define. It 
is hard sometimes to say anything about 
a case which one or other of the parties 
will not declare to be prejudicial to his 
interests. A good deal has been said in 
England of late years, satirically and 
denunciatory, about “trial by newspa
per. ” There, although the papers are 
much more careful than they are in the 
United States, complaint is often made 
of the notices that are published of 
cases that are being tried. In Great 
Britain, and we are proud to say, in the 
British colonies, the Courts of law are 
above suspicion. No one believes that 
British judges are open to corrupt in
fluences, and it is hardly ever suspected 
that British juries have been tempered 
with. But it is very different in the 
United States. There judges are often 
openly accused of being influenced by 
improper motives, and “fixing” a jury 
is by no means an uncommon process. 
What is an independent newspaper to 
do when its oonductors have good 
son to believe that the judge on the 
bench has an understanding with the 
counsel on one side as to what bis deci-

the
Capt.

I, . October 17,1883.

i- ja,hT?,1 <Je? thet,d» days

r For permission to purchase the following 
lands on Graham Island : Commencing at 
a PQlrt planted 40 chains east of the south
east comer of the Yakoun Coal Claim ; 
thenoe west 160 chains to the-south-west 
corner of .the said claim: thenoe south 240 

. chains ; thence east 940 chains to the north
east corner of land applied tor by Mr. 
Hutcheson; thenoe north 160 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thenoe north 80 

> chains to place 
tahaing 6,120 acres,

r September 2,1889.

at
the
and
the-nent easy of obtaining. The young 

vornen had about banished the young 
nen from many lines of office and cleri- > 
•ai work, and the married woman is 
mit ng bot » of tlie other classes. She 
jan a..ui » to work for less pay because 
ihv has hvr husband to support her, and 
die often lowers the pay of most of the 
-vork[>eoplv in an office by offering to 
•vork for lower wages than is already 
being paid --Chicago limes.
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l
FOGG THE DASTARD.

1ST^dare’4fterdn^CommisSoner ot Lands i^^orkatorpor- 
misaon to purchase 990 sores of land, more 
or less, situate in Renfrew District, de
scribed as follows :—

Fogg entered the oar, to find every 
seat occupied and the aisle filled with

were lots of the titters who wanted to tit » d»SÎN., ti££S«o
together, and several more who thought I chîlM W.'.' then™ m nh^N’ 
by going into the other car they might “hM”" W„ thenoe 130 chains Ni) then™ ® 
get two or three seats to themselves. ±rai! w’,'8!5ce m °?H,lne5“ ^enoe »• 
the resultwss that Fogg «fleeted one Z c&s $25 .S 2S5 ifc $25 8 
the vacated seats and was deep in his I îM*16 JE” Whence 80 chains N„ thence 20

th,H time the =«wd came Z' m Eï
w^ViWlt? 611 evident desire to I chains E., thence 190 chains S„ thence 100 

shed Fogg’s blood. You see it Was 1 chajn® y •• thenee 120 ehains S., thence 20

onteFofg'‘ ^ There were 14s =■' B I: $
fcîot to mention that timy were all M? j fc $55 to ett fc 8SSS S.

AutumntiP^rZH^i they .tend

— Without what? He (inspired)-You. | FortStetio^roton^mstriet.^ ^

■ fiîn-r- • my«-w-12meewill alsoMnH ir. * ,JAMBS MOLAUOHLIN. 
22nd Aneust, 1889. oel8-2mo which 

Emin 
Lieut. 
Lieut, 
to Can 
ed to •

Oommenotng on the bank ot the Nitinat AJ"°TICE is hereby given that do days 

to the said river; tiieuce tollo^hg the d«®fbedaafollows: Commenolng at the

i;
i

Good!
-.*s,

. war.

Tried! Tested! Proved !
A^thTrtrter,?perro^Dœ
Or'» Extract of Wild Stihwherry and took
according to dhectii
g^isissas» xrcmcK is hereby oivkn that

mhS 5nthee^ntolÏSrthli^'ÆSIÏ

Quamichan, 31sl (kt .'isat'^^hn

•w
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Wh* tkê hU Children,
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